Abstract The ATHEANA HRA method is being developed to provide a way for modeling new types of human errors not normally represented in most existing PRAs, with an emphasis on so-called errors of commission. This paper summarizes its key features and presents an outline of the method's application process.
I. INTRODUCTION
The record of significant incidents in nuclear power plant (NPP) operations shows a substantially different picture of human performance than that represented by human failure events modeled in most typical probabilistic risk assessments (PRAs). The latter typically represent failures to perform required procedure steps. In contrast, human performance problems identified in real operational events often involve operators performing actions which are not required for accident response and, in fact, worsen the plant's condition (i.e., errors of commission). In addition, accounts of the role of operators in serious accidents, such as those that occurred at Chemobyl4 [ 11 and Three Mile Island 2 (TMI-2) [2] , frequently leave the impression that the operator's actions were illogical and incredible. Consequently, the lessons learned from such events often are perceived as being very plant-specific or event-specific.
As a result of the TMI-2 event, there were numerous modifications and backfits implemented by all nuclear power plants in the United States, including symptom-based procedures, new training, and new hardware. After the considerable expense and effort to implement these modifications and backfits, the kinds of problems which occurred in this accident would be expected to be "fixed." However, there is increasing evidence that there may be a persistent and generic human performance problem which was revealed by TMI-2 (and Chemobyl) but not "fixed": errors of commission involving the intentional operator bypass of engineered safety features (ESF). In the TMI-2 event, operators inappropriately terminated high pressure injection, resulting in reactor core undercooling and eventual fuel damage. NRC ' In addition, event analyses of power plant accidents and incidents, performed for this project, show that real operational events typically involve a combination of complicating factors which are not addressed in current P u s . Examples of such complicating factors in operators' response to events are: 1) multiple (especially dependent or human-caused) equipment failures and unavailabilities, 2) instrumentation problems, and 3) plant conditions not covered by procedures. Unfortunately, the fact that real events involve such complicating factors frequently is interpreted only as an indication of plant-specific operational problems, rather than a general cause for concern.
The purpose of ATHEANA is to develop an HRA quantification process to support PRA to accommodate and represent human performance found in real NPP events.
Based on observations of serious events in the operating history of the commercial nuclear power industry as well as experience in other technologically complex industries, the underlying basis of ATHEANA is that significant human errors occur as a result of combinations of influences associated with the plant conditions and specific human-centered factors that trigger error mechanisms in the plant personnel. These error mechanisms are often not inherently bad behaviors but are usually mechanisms that allow humans to perform skilled and speedy operations. For example, people often diagnose the cause of an occurrence based on pattern matching. Physicians often diagnose illnesses using templates of expected symptoms to which patients' symptoms are matched. This pattern-matching process is a way to make decisions quickly and usually reliably. If physicians had to revert to first principles with each patient, treatment would be delayed, patients would suffer, and the number of patients who could be treated in a given time would be severely limited. However, when applied in the wrong context, these mechanisms can lead to inappropriate actions that can have unsafe consequences.
Given this basis for the causes of human "error", what is needed for the development of an improved HRA method is a process to identify the likely opportunities for inappropriately triggered mechanisms to cause errors that can have unsafe consequences. The starting point for this search is a framework
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that seeks to describe the interrelationships between error mechanisms, the plant conditions and performance shaping factors that set them up, and the consequences of the error mechanisms in terms of how the plant can be rendered less safe.
The framework is shown in Fig. 1 and discussed at length in [4] . It includes elements from the plant operations and engineering perspective, the PRA perspective, the human factors engineering perspective, and the behavioral sciences perspective, all of which contribute to our understanding of human reliability and its associated influences. It was developed from the review of significant operational events at NPPs by a multidisciplinary project team representing all of these disciplmes. The elements included are the minimum necessary set to describe the causes and contributions of human errors in, for example, major NPP events.
The human performance related elements of the framework, i.e., those requiring the expertise of the human factors, behavioral science and plant engmeering disciplines, are performance shaping factors, plant conditions, and error mechanisms. These elements are representative of the understanding needed to describe the underlying causes of unsafe actions and hence, explam why a person may perform an unsafe acbon. The elements relating to the PRA perspective, namely the human failure events and the scenario definition, represent the PRA model itself. The unsafe action and human failure event elements represent the point of integration between the HRA and PRA model. The PRA traditionally focuses on the consequences of the unsafe action, which it describes as a human error that is represented by a human failure event. The human failure event is included in the PRA model associated with a particular plant state which defines the specific accident scenarios that the PRA model represents.
The framework has served as the basis for retrospective analysis of real operating event histories (NUREG/CR-6093 [ 5 ] , and NUREG/CR-6350 [6]). That retrospective analysis has identified the context in which severe events can occur; specifically, the plant conditions, significant performance shaping factors (PSF), and dependencies that "set up" operators for failure. Serious events seem to always involve both unexpected plant conditions and unfavorable PSFs (e.g., situational factors) that comprise an "error-forcing" context. To clarify the term "error-forcing" context, we mean those conditions whereby an unsafe action becomes significantly more llkely than compared with other conditions that may be nonunally smilar in terms of a PFU-based description (for example, a small loss-of-coolant accident with failure of high-pressure injection to operate).
Plant conditions includes the physical condition of the nuclear power plant and its instruments. The plant condition, as interpreted by the instruments (which may or may not be functionmg as expected), is fed to the plant display system. Finally, the operators receive information from the display system and interpret that information (i.e., make a situation assessment) using their mental model and current situation model. The operator and display system form the human-machine interface (HMI).
Based on the operating events analyzed, the error-forcing context typically represents an unanalyzed plant condition that is beyond normal operator training and procedure related PSFs. For example, this error-forcing condition can activate a human error mechanism related to inappropriate situation assessment (i.e., a misdiagnosis), which can lead to the refusal to believe or recognize evidence that runs counter to the mitial misdiagnosis Consequently, mistakes (Le., errors of commission), and ultimately, an accident with catastrophic consequences can result
BASIC PRINCIPLES OF ATHEANA
There have been many attempts over the past 30 years to better understand the causes of human error. The main conclusion from the work is that few human errors represent random events; instead, most can be explained on the basis of the ways in which people process information in complex and demanding situations. Thus, it is important to understand the basic cognitive processes associated with plant monitormg, decision-making, and control, and how these can lead to human error. The main purpose of this section is to describe the relevant models in the behavioral sciences, the mechanisms leading to failures, and the contributing elements of error-forcing contexts in power-plant operations. The discussion is based largely on the work of Dr Emilie Roth, whose assistance is here acknowledged.
The basic model underlying the work described in this section is an information processing model that describes the range of human activities required to respond to abnormal or emergency conditions. The major cognitive activities represented in this model are: (1) situation assessment, (2) response planning, (3) response implementation, and (4) monitoring and detection. I) Situation Assessment: When confronted with indications of an abnormal occurrence, people actively try to construct a coherent, logical explanation to account for their observations; this process is referred to as situation assessment. Situation assessment involves developing and updating a mental representation of the factors known, or hypothesized, to be affecting plant state at a given point in time. The mental representation resulting from situation assessment is referred to as a situation model. The situation model is the person's understanding of the specific current situation, and it is constantly updated as new information is received.
Situation assessment is similar in meaning to 'diagnosis' but is broader in scope. Diagnosis typically refers to searching for the cause(s) of abnormal symptoms. Situation assessment encompasses explanations that are generated to account for normal as well as abnormal conditions.
Situation models are constantly updated as the situation changes, In power-plant applications, maintaining and updating a situation model entails keeping track of the changing factors influencing plant processes, including receipt of plant information, and results in an understanding of faults, other operator actions, and automatic system responses.
Situation models are used to form expectations, which include the events that should be happening at the same time, how events should evolve over time, and effects that may occur in the future. People use expectations in several ways. Expectations are used to search for evidence to c o n f m the current situation model. People also use expectations they have generated to explain observed symptoms. If a new symptom is observed that is consistent with their expectations, they have a ready explanation for the finding, giving them greater confidence in their situation model.
When a new symptom is inconsistent with their expectation, it may be discounted or misinterpreted in a way to make it consistent with the expectations derived from the current situation model. For example, there are numerous examples where operators have failed to detect key signals, or detected them but misinterpreted or discounted them, because of an inappropriate understanding of the situation and the expectations derived from that understanding.
However, if the new symptom is recognized as an unexpected plant behavior, the need to revise the situation model will become apparent. In that case, the symptom may trigger situation assessment activity to search for a better explanation of the current observations. In tum, situation assessment may involve developing a hypothesis for what might be occurring, and then searching for confirmatory evidence in the environment.
Thus, a situation assessment can result in the detection of abnormal plant behavior that might not otherwise have been observed, the detection of plant symptoms and alarms that may have otherwise been missed, and the identification of problems such as sensor failures or plant malfunctions.
The importance of situation models, and the expectations that are based on them, cannot be overemphasized. Situation models not only govern situation assessment, but also play an important role in guiding monitoring, in formulating response plans, and in implementing responses as well. For example, people use expectations generated from situation models to anticipate potential problems, and in generating and evaluating response plans.
2) Response Planning: Response planning refers to the process of making a decision as to what actions to take. In general, response planning involves the operator's using their situation model of the current plant state to identify goals, generate alternative response plans, evaluate response plans, and select the most appropriate response plan relevant to the current situation model.
While this is in the basic sequence of cognitive activities associated with response planning, one or more of these steps may be skipped or modified in a particular situation. For example, in many cases in nuclear power plants, when written procedures are available and judged appropriate to the current situation, the need to generate a response plan in real-time may be largely eliminated. However, even when written procedures are available, some aspects of response planning will still be performed. For example, operators still need to (1) identify appropriate goals based on their own situation assessment, (2) select the appropriate procedure, (3) evaluate whether the procedure defined actions are sufficient to achieve those goals, and (4) adapt the procedure to the situation if necessary.
3) Response implementation:
Response implementation refers to taking the specific control actions required to perform a task. It may involve taking discrete actions (e.g., flipping a switch) or it may involve continuous control activity (e.g., controlling steam generator level). It may be performed by a single person, or it may require communication and coordination among multiple individuals.
The results of actions are monitored through feedback loops. Two aspects of nuclear power plants can make response implementation difficult: time response and indirect observation. The plant processes cannot be directly observed, instead it is inferred through indications, and thus, errors can occur in the inference process. The systems are also relatively slow to respond in comparison to other types of systems such as aircraft. Since time and feedback delays are disruptive to response execution performance because they make it difficult to determine that control actions are having their intended effect, the operator's ability to predict fbture states using mental models can be more important in controlling responses than feedback.
In addition, response implementation is related to the cognitive task demands. When the response demands are incompatible with response requirements, operator performance can be impaired. For example, if the task requires continuous control over a plant component, then performance may be impaired when a discrete control device is provided. Such mismatches can increase the chance of errors being made. Another factor is the operator's familiarity with the activity. If a task is routine, it can be executed automatically, thus requiring little attention. 4) Monitoring and Detection: Monitoring and detection refer to the activities involved in extracting information from the environment. They are influenced by two fundamental factors: the characteristics of the environment and a person's knowledge and expectations. Monitormg that is driven by characteristics of the environment is often referred to as data-driven monitoring. Data-driven monitoring is affected by the form of the information, its physical salience (size, color, loudness, etc.). For example, alarm systems are basically automated monitors that are designed to influence data-driven monitoring by using aspects of physical salience to direct attention. Characteristics such as the auditory alert, flashing, and color coding are physical characteristics that enable operators to quickly identify an important new alarm. Data driven monitoring is also influenced by the behavior of the information being monitored such as the bandwidth and rate of change of the information signal. For example, observers more frequently monitor a signal that is rapidly chang-
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Monitoring can also be initiated by the operator based on his knowledge and expectations about the most valuable sources of information. This type of monitoring is typically referred to as knowledge-driven monitoring. Knowledge-driven monitoring can be viewed as "active" monitoring in that the operator is not merely responding to characteristics of the environment that "shout out" like an alarm system does, but is deliberately directing attention to areas of the environment that are expected to provide specific mformation.
Knowledge-driven monitoring typically has two sources. First, purposeful monitoring is often guided by specific procedures or standard practice (e.g., control panel walk-downs that accomp3ny shift turnovers). Second, knowledge-dnven monitoring can be triggered by situabon assessment or response planning activities and is, therefore, strongly influenced by a person's current situation model. The situation model allows the operator to direct attention and focus monitoring effectively.
However, knowledge-driven monitoring can also lead operators to miss important information. For example, an incorrect situation model may lead an operator to focus his attention in the wrong place, to fail to observe a critical finding, or to misinterpret or discount an indication. This failing to detect discrepancies between the operator's expected state of the plant and the actual plant conditions has often been seen in accidents as a major factor as to why operators fail to recover abnormal situations for extended periods. For example, in an event at Oconee, Unit 3 [7] , operators overlooked at least six cues that, if attended to, any one of which could have caused the operators to realize that their understanding of the plant was wrong.
Typically, in power plants an operator is faced with an information environment containing more variables than can realistically be monitored. Observations of operators under normal operatmg condlhons, as well as emergency condlhons, make clear that the real monitonng challenge comes from the fact that there are a large number of potentially relevant things to attend to at any point in time and that the operator must determine what information is worth pursuing within a constantly changing environment. In this situation, monitoring requires the operator to decide what to monitor and when to shift attention elsewhere.
These decisions are strongly guided by an operator's current situation model. The operator's ability to develop and effectively use knowledge to guide monitoring relies on the ability to understand the current state of the process.
Under normal conditions, situation assessment is accomplished by mapping the information obtained in monitoring to elements in the situation model. For experienced operators, this companson is relatively effortless and requires little attention. During unfamiliar conditions, however, the process is considerably more complex. The first step in realizing that the current plant conditions are not consistent with the situation model is to detect a discrepancy between the information pattern representing the current situation and the information pattern detected from monitoring activities. This process is facilitated by the alarm system that helps to direct the attention of a plant operator to an offnormal situation.
When determining whether or not a signal is significant and worth pursuing, operators examine the signal in the context of their current situation model. They form judgments with respect to whether the anomaly signals a real abnormality or an instrumentation failure. They will then assess the likely cause of the abnormality and evaluate the importance of the signal.
BASIC PROCESS OF ATHEANA
The ATHEANA process is different from other HRA methods because:
* The ATHEANA process is designed to be able to identify (and justify) human failure events (HFEs) that previously have not been included in PRA models (especially errors of commission). Most current HRA methods do not formally address HFE identification and justification to the extent and in the manner that ATHEANA does.
* The ATHEANA process for identifying HFEs and associated unsafe actions and error-forcing contexts (EFCs) is similar to a Hazard and Operability (HAZOP) study in that: a)a multidisciplinary team, lead by the HRA analyst, is required to apply the method, b) an imaginative yet systematic search process is used, and c) the ATHEANA search aids and the structure of its search process are designed to assist the multidisciplinary team and stimulate thinking of new ways for accident conditions to arise Fig. 2 illustrates the major steps in applying ATHEANA The first step, preparing for the application of ATHEANA, involves 5 sub-steps. These are: (1) select scope of analysis, (2) assemble and train the ATHEANA team, (3) collect background information, (4) establish priorities for examining different initiators and event trees, and (5) prioritize plant functions & systems used to define candidate human failure events. Several parts of this first step are significantly different from most HRA studies. First, the analysts must decide the scope of the analysis, including whether the intention is to model only errors of commission as a complement to the errors of omission perhaps already modeled in an existing HRA study, or whether those errors of omission should be reanalyzed using ATHEANA In addition, because ATHEANA is more intensive in its search for possibly important actions, it is practically necessary {at least until a body of experience is generated comparable with that for current PRA methods) to set priorities for searching for possible failure events, and the most likely systems and functions where they are likely to occur. These priorities will be set based On plant-specific experience--each plant has its unique operational "weak spots" and difficulties, which set one set of priorities. The third step, identzfiing the causes of unsafe actions, involves the greatest interactions between the HRA team, plant operators, training staff, and (sometimes) thermal-hydraulic analysts. Each of the stages in information processing is reviewed to look for potentially significant scenarios where a cause for a particular UA might occur. For example, failures in situation assessment might lead the operator to misinterpret the plant state and act accordingly. TMI-2 was a classic case, where the operators belief that the plant was 'solid' led to termination of highpressure injection. Similar, though not as damaging, situations have been observed in the events reviewed in [3] and [4] . Failures in response planning and response implementation could lead the operators to place pump controls in 'pull-to-lock'--for example where recent intensive ATWS training was inadvertently applied in a non-ATWS situation [3]. Guidelines are being developed on how to search for plant conditions where specific causes are potentially significant. The fourth step, quantzfiing HFEs, involves estimating the frequencies of the plant-specific conditions identified in the previous step, together with the conditional probability of an unrecovered human unsafe action that leads to core damage. The first element, the frequency of conditions, is based on plant operational experience and the knowledge of operations staff. The second involves some degree of judgement though this judgement is supported by the event experiences presented in [3] and
[4]. In addition other data analyses described in [4] can provide bounds on the possible failure probabilities that limit the ranges ofjudgement.
The final step, incorporating the HFEs into the PIU, involves manipulating the logic models of the PRA--the event trees and fault trees--to incorporate the newly identified actions in a consistent manner. Comparatively speaking, this is straight forward from the PRA perspective.
